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Healing of Tuberculosps*

By F. M. Po'r'rF NC I~ R, M. D., Monrovia., Cali f ornia

W E are able to estimate the
value of therapeutic meas-

ures as applied to any dis-
ease in proportion to our understand-
ing of the manner in which the body

naturally combats such disease .
Infectious diseases, as they affect

different people, produce a varying

picture. While the same disease is
always produced by the same micro-

organism, yet identical conditions
whether in pathology, symptomology

or in ultimate results will never be
f ound .

Grant that all human beings would

react toward a given microorganism
in the same general nianner, variations

in the disease picture would still occur
because of the differences in virulence

and differences in numbers in the
causative microorganisms ; on the oth-
er hand, grant that dosage and viru-

lence in infectious microorganisms
were always the same, they would

meet varying conditions of tissue re-
sponse in different individuals and in

the same individual at different times,
.which would likewise produce dis-

ease pictures of great variation .

Applying the above principles to

tuberculosis we shall see that the tu-

*Read before the Fourteenth Annual Clin-
ical Session of the American College of

Physicians, Minneapolis, February 10-14,

1930•

bercle bacillus acting upon different

individuals produces disease pictures
of great variety, which are combatted

with different degrees of effectiveness .

Principles Underlying Healing of
Tuberculosis .

Regardless of variations in the dis-

ease and differences in the outcome of
tuberculous infections, the body carries

out its program of protection along
certain definite lines, the nature of
which we may inquireinto with profit .

The defense in tuberculosis seems to
be largely cellular, yet we can not de-

ny that a certain amountof humoral
defense is likewise brought to bear
against the invaders (McCutcheon,

Strumia, Mudd and others,i and
Opie . =

The program of defense differs ac-
cording to whether it is a first or a

succeeding infection . The former is

opposed at first by only the natural

defense of the host, and later by a de-

veloping specific defense ; the latter

by both natural and specific defense

from the start .

Inasmuch as the host shows evi-

dence of immunity in from five or

six days to two or three weeks after

infection has taken place, and since

no symptoms appear until the immun-

ity mechanism has been called into
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action, in our study of clinical tuber-
culosis we are always dealing with in-

fection in the immune ; so the specific
factors in defense are always present

and upon the degree of their compe-
tence depends largely the nature, the

course, and the outcome of the dis-
ease .

Healing in tuberculosis in the im-

mune or adult type, as we speak of it,
is accomplished through several dif-
ferent processes, among which are :
(i) destruction of bacilli ; (2) retard-
ation of the passage of bacilli through

the tissues ; (3) elimination of bacilli
through natural channels by caseation
and cavity formation ; (4) develop-

ment of a state of desensitization to
bacillary and other toxins . (5) encap-
sulation or rendering inactive, _viable

bacilli which remain in the tissues ; (6)
ridding the body of the inflammatory
products which accompany the infec-
tion ; and, (j) repair of the in j ury

inflicted upon the body by the disease .

In studying tuberculosis as we

meet it day by day in the clinic, we
get the impression that healing de-
pends upon the controlling of the size

and the effects of the reinoculations
and keeping them within the range of

the individual's powers to cope with
them . To this end the acquired bac-
tericidal action of immune tissues,

the retarding influence of the allergic

inflammation upon the passage of ba-
cilli through the tissues, and the de-

sensitization of the host of toxic sub-

stances, are probably the major con-
tributing factors . Many otherwise

Destruction of Bacilli . To what ex-
tent destruction of bacilli takes place

in the course of healing of a tuber-
culous process, and how important this

factor is in cure has never been satis-
factorily established by experiment .
Kraus and Hofers reported that they

observed destructive effects upon bac-
illi within an hour after they had been

introduced into the peritoneal cavity .
Wolff-Eisner4 speaks of a lytic action
upon the bacillus which takes place

within the body. Certain humoral ef-

fects have been shown by the presence
of antibodies in the blood by numer-

ous observers, but most. observers

have considered them as being of sec-

ondary importance, when compared
with the cellular response of the host .

The action of phagocytes was estab-
lished by Metschnikoff5, and Wright6
showed the effects of opsonins in pre-
paring the bacilli for phagocytosis .

Recently new data bearing upon the
subject has been brought forth. Rich'

believes, although he offers no direct
proof, that destruction of bacilli is a
very important mechanism granted to

the body by a previous infection . Lu-

ries reports experiments in which, by

using one type of bacillus for primary
inoculation and another type for re-
inoculation, he has been able to show

that the resulting pathogenesis was
due to activity on the part of the ba-

cilli remaining in the tissues from the

first infection, and that the bacilli of

reinoculation were practically all de-

stroyed, without preliminary multipli-

cation .

large and dangerous reinoculations I have long assumed that an enor-

are thus rendered ineffective and mous destruction of bacilli must take

eventually overcome. place in the bodies of patients suffer-
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ing from clinical tuberculosis . It has

seemed to me to be the only way that
we can understand the healing of an

extensive lesion . Such visible infec-
tions as those in the eye, testicle and
larynx are of comparatively frequent

occurrence in the course of chronic

pulmonary tuberculosis, and very of-
ten prove to be abortive showing that

the bacilli have been destroyed. Other
infections which take place from one
part of a lung to another, and prove

to be onlytemporary affairs, are fre-
quently noted when patients with ad-
vancing lesions are closely watched

and frequently examined, and par-
ticularly when frequent x-ray plates
are taken for comparison. Often
such serial x-ray plates show a new
focus to appear in a certain part of

the lung field, only to clear away af-
ter being present for a brief time,

say a month or two. The very fact
that bacillemia, which is so often pi-es-

ent, fails to cause uncontrollable exten-
sions regularly isfurther proof of the
body's destructive action on bacilli .

Retardation of Passage of Bacilli
Through the Tissues.

The allergic inflammatory reaction

performs what is usually recognized
as a special protective service in in-
hibiting the free passage of bacilli

through the tissues . Were it not for

this service nothing but a quick and

efficient bactericidal action on the part

of the body tissues could save any one

suffering from advancing tuberculo-

sis from destruction, yet the recovery

of such patients is a common observa-

tion in clinical practice. Koche first

observed the restraining influence of
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allergy and Krause and Willis 10 11

showed the extent of the retardation

experimentally . They showed that
bacilli are carried from the site of in-

oculation to the adjacent lymph glands
in nonimmune pigs in an hour ; but
require two weeks in the immune.
They make the circuit of the entire

body and are found in the organs
generally in three or four days in the

nonimmune, but require three or four
weeks in the immune. Inasmuch as
preventing the disease from spreading

is a condition necessary to healing it
readily can be seen how important and

how necessary this property of allergy
becomes to the tuberculous host .121 3

In normal hosts, bacilli lying in the
air passages are quickly picked up by
phagocytes and carried through the

alveolar and bronchial walls, as has
been shown in experimental animals .

In advanced tuherculosis, where not
a few bacilli at infrequent- intervals,
but millions of bacilli daily, are foun

d in the air passages under conditions in
whichphagocytosis is increased, in

order to account for the failure of in-
fection totake place we`must assume
either that the bactericidal power

which exists on the part of the im-
mune tissues of the host have attained

almost an unbelievable degree of com-

petency, or that the tissues themselves

resist the entrance and transport of

the bacilli . Rich' does not believe that

the evidence for the restraint of bacilli

from entering and passing through the

tissues is sufficient, but believes the

real defense, which has been so gen-

erally observed from the early experi-

ments of Koch9 to the present time

is due to the destruction of hacilli
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and not to the retardation of their mi-
gration in the tissues

Opie,1.42 on the other hand, has re-

cently reaffirmed his view formerly

expressed,is to the effect that immune

tissues fix foreign protein at the site

of injection from which it may be re-

covered for a period of time, and

states that anaphylactic shock is pre-

vented by this local fixation process .

While this may not prove that the

same thing is true of bacteria, he calls

attention to the similarity of behavior

of the immune tissues to tuberculin,

abortin and other similar bacterial

products, and also cites, apparently

with approval, the experiments of Cec-

il and Blakelg who found that the

blood stream of monkeys vaccinated

against pneumococci by intratracheal

inoculation shows less invasion than

the unvaccinated.

The Elimination of Bacilli from the
Body by Necrosis and Cavity Forma-
tion. The elimination of bacilli through
the natural channels of the body, such
as the bronchi, bowel, and urinary
tract becomes an important phase of

defense in extensive lesions :
In advanced destructive lesions

large numbers of bacilli are gotten rid
of daily by being ejected from the

body through the bronchi, and count-
less others through the gastrointestinal
canal . During the time that these bac-
illi are within the natural channels of

the body, if the patient were not pro-
tected by some specific barrier of de-
fense, he would be in danger of their
penetradng into the tissues and form-

ing new foci of disease .
The destruction of tissue as it oc-

c u r s in pulmonary tuber;culosis
through the breaking down of con-

glomerate tubercle and cavity forma-
tion with the discharge of the focal
contents into the bronchi to be carried

outside of the body must be looked
upon as having paradoxical interpre-
tation. The destruction is due to the

relatively large numbers of bacilli en-
gaged in the reinoculation at a time
when the tissues are markedly sensi-
tive to tuberculoprotein. It would not

take place if the infection were pro-
duced by a few bacilli only, even if
sensitization were marked ; but it re-
sults because of massive dosage when
sensitiveness is marked. It is doubt-

ful whether any host could withstand
the disease which would be caused by
such quantities of bacilli should they
scatter into the tissues, if we may

judge by the consequences of ruptured
bronchial glands and the resulting
caseopneumonic lesions which follow,
or of miliary infection following se-

vere bacillemia . So from this stand-
point the destructive process is with-
out doubt conservative . Nor could the

tissues heal with such masses of bacilli
within them. Therefore, unless the host

is able to destroy the large numbers of
bacilli contained in the caseous mass-
es, the only, opportunity for healing

must come through their expulsion,
even though damage be done to the
host by the loss of tissue."

Desensitization of the Patient to

Toxins. While we have no method of
measuring the toxins which a patient
withstands during the course of pul-
monary tuberculosis, it seems reason-
able to assume that his capacity to

withstand must increase many fold as
the disease progresses ; for a small

limited lesion at the beginning of in-
fection will cause a syndrome of se-
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vere toxemia with equal or more pros-
tration than will be caused later when

the infection has extended and multi-
plied many fold and increased the
amount of toxins enormously .

It is undoubtedly one of the results

of the action of the patient's own tu-
berculoprotein that it desensitizes him

and prepares him to withstand larger
and larger doses of bacillary protein
without serious harm . This seems to
be a necessary part of the immunity

mechanism without which patients
with advanced tuberculosis would not
be able to endure their disease, let
alone having an opportunity of over-
coming it . (Pottengeris) It is also
probable that the patient is desensi-
tized to the toxins produced by his
own tissues. This is illustrated by the
following case :

No. 9564 . Mrs. I, . W. Aged 35 years .

Entered sanatorium May 5, 1929. Im-
portant previous history : measles at 32-
quite severe ; appendectomy at 27 ; operation
for acute ileus at 30 ; influenza at 35 ; pneu-

monia at 31, followed by pleurisy for three

weeks . Excellent health except dry hack-

ing cough up until October 1928, when she

developed severe cold followed by persistent
cough and expectoration . Treated for

bronchitis. Another severe cold December

1928. Temperature not taken . Tuber-
culosis not suspected . During April 1929

patient complained of severe exhaustion ;

loss of appetite, poor digestion, nausea,

eructation of gas, profuse sweats . right-

sided pleurisy, a loss of fifteen pounds in

weight, and severe cough with consider-

able sputum .

The temperature and pulse curves for a

period of eight months, and X-ray films

taken at intervals during the eight months,

are shown in Fig. i and Fig . 2 - A, B, C, and
D. On entering the sanatorium patient was

too weak to sit up for examination. Showed

extensive bilateral tuberculosis ; caseopneu-

monic in type, throughout upper half of the

left lung, with cavitation, and a lesser in-
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filtration in the upper third of the right

lung, as shown in Fig. 2 A. Temperature

103-104° ; pulse 9o-io8, as seen in chart,

Fig. i . The disease continued to extend and

showed increased areas of softening, as in-

dicated in the film Fig. 2 B, taken August

30, 1929, which shows entire left lung in-

volved . Temperature, however, had become

lower, as will be noted in the chart . Appe-

tite improved ; digestive disturbances less-

ened ; and sweats disappeared . Patient felt

much better . This improvement in symp-

toms continued through November, al-

though temperature remained high, and as

will be seen in the film Fig . 2 C, taken

October 15, 1929, softening continued to

take place throughout the lower portion of

the left lung, where several cavities seems

to be in process of forming. In December

patient began to have chills and increased

symptoms of prostration : drenching sweats ;

appetite and digestion poor ; increase in

temperature, and the cavities in the 'lung

were more definite, as shown in film Fig.

2 D, taken December 2, 1 929. Whether this

will continue and cause the death of the

patient, or whether after excavating the

lower lobe she will improve, remains to be

determined . *

I should like to call attention to the
disparity between pulse and temperature
throughout the course of the disease . A
relative bradycardia is present, indicating
a preponderant action of the vagus in spite
of the severe stimulation of the sympathetics
caused by the toxemia.

In comparing the temperature curve, the

symptoms as here recited, and the exent and

severity of the lesion, as indicated by the

plates, it will be seen that the patient had

fewer symptoms, and lower temperature,

with a severe and more widespread lesion

than she had originally, with a more lim-

ited lesion. In explanation of this, we must

assume that it was due to the establishment

of a strong immunity to both tuberculopro-

tein and to whatever protein was derived

from the destroyed lung tissue ; otherwise,

there is no explanation of her ability to

*Patient has continued to run the same
temperature of ioo-ioi° and maintains
same general condition . Aug . 10, i930 .
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POTTENGER SANATORIUM FOR DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND THROAT . " .
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FiG . I . Temperature and pulse curve of patient suffering from chronic exudative

tuberculosis, involving at first the upper two-thirds of left lung, most extensive above

the third rib, with cavity in first interspace . Slight involvement in right lung . Patient

profoundly toxic . Disease extended and cavitation increased, as will be seen in Fig . 2

A, B, C, and D . The temperature, however, lowered somewhat (fig . z) as did all symptoms

of toxemia ; appetite improved, patient was less nervous and sweats disappeared . This con-

dition continued until December 1929, in spite of the extensive disease, as shown in Fig .

2 B, C, and D. Then resistance began to lower, the disease spread, and symptoms of

toxemia again. increased . The lessening of symptoms, regardless of an extending and de-

structive process, as indicated by Figs . i and 2, suggest that desensitization to both tuber-

culatoxins and the toxins from the patient's own broken-down tisstie must take place .

Note the vagus effect on the pulse. The pulse is relatively slow for the amount

of toxemia present.
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FIGS . 2 A, B . C . and Dillustrate an extensive exudative lesion with cavity, followed by

extension and increased cavitation . The toxic symptoms, however, were much greater at

first, with the limited amount of disease shown in Fig . 2 A, than they were later, as

shown in Fig. 2 A, B, C, and D, althoughrthedisease has extended and cavitationhad

decreased. The temperature curve is shown by chart, Fig . i .

FxG. 2 A, May 6, 1929, shows a moderate infiltration in the upper half of left lung,

with cavity near apex ; slight lesion in upper right .
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improve her general physiologic activity

while the disease was spreading and show-

ing increased activity pathologically . De-

sensitization to the patient's own tuber-

culoprotein, and to whatever other protein

was thrown into the system from the

broken down lung tissue, is a condition

necessary to the understanding of the ap-

parently paradoxical relation between the

advancing disease and the lessening of

symptoms. Another very interesting thing

which suggests the existence of a high de-

gree of specific protection (immunity) is

the failure of the disease in the right lung

to extend, and a failure of the large quanti-

ties of tuberculoprotein which must have

been thrown into the blood stream during

this time, to cause sufficient reaction to pro-

duce marked exudation and caseation in the

upper right lung .

Encapsulation and Rendering In-

active Viable Bacilli . Encapsulation

is one method by which the host ren-
ders bacilli harmless though remain-

ing within the body . The condition

precedent to such a favorable proced-
ure is that the numbers of bacilli be
few ; so few that they fail to produce
sufficient reaction to cause more than

a temporary exudation or more than
a very slight necrosis . When exten-
sive necrosis, with loss of much tissue,
has once taken place then a replace-

ment must be brought about, and this
must be preceded by the elimination
of most of the bacilli from the case-
ous focus and the regeneration of the

destroyed tissues . So healing under

these circumstances is more compli-
cated.

Attention must also be called to the
fact which has been pointed out by

Bartel,19 Opie,20 and others, that
bacilli may remain in the tissues, mairt;
tained in a viable though inactive

state, for long periods of time. This

must be due to another phase of spe-

29 1

cific defense though as yet there seems
no adequate explanation for it .

The Eliracination of Products of In-

flanvmation. Exudation of some de-

gree is the part of every active tuber-

culous process . Healing can not be
said to have taken place until all exu-

dative phenomena have disappeared .

According to the severity of the lesion,

exudation may mean only a slight
hyperemia, or it may mean the pour-

ing out of serum, cells and fibrin in
the tissue. In clearing the field for
healing it is necessary to have all such

products rendered absorbable or in a
condition to be . dealt with by the
phagocytes . Purely exudative phe-
nomena accompanying tuberculosis

clear away by resolution, the same as
occurs in acute pneumonia, except a
much longer time is required . Should

irritation reach a certain degree, how-
ever, when resolution has been com-
pleted, changes of a proliferative
type will be necessary to complete the

healing process .

The Repair of Injury Done . If the

lesion is caused by only a few bacilli,

the destruction of tissue is negligibl
e and healing is a comparatively simple

process . If the lesion is a slowly ad-
vancing one, and caused by the repeti-

tion of many small inoculations, the
necessary amount of injury may be
brought about to disturb the patient's

physiologic activity before sufficient
specific resistance has been engendered
to overcome the infection, and still

there be a minimum of tissue loss . ;

Lesions produced by many bacilli,

or bacilli of high virulence, in patients

with highly sensitized cells, on the

other hand, create conditions which
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are markedly inflammatory and often
destructive in character from the very
beginning ; and require a complicated
program of resolution and tissue re-
generation to repair the damage which
has been done. Bacilli and the various
inflammatory elements are subjected

to enzyme action, and phagocytosis
until the field is relieved of all abnor-
mal debris ; and then if destruction
has taken place, repair follows the
usual pathological course of regenera-

tion, being modified of course by the
fact that healing must often be ac-
complished while viable bacilli remain
embedded in the tissues . Even cavities
of considerable size may be healed at
times with a regeneration of tissue.

How Therapeutic Measures Aid the
Process of Healing .

Healing depends on the power of
the patient to meet successfully the
various requirements of his own par-
ticular infection, no matter what they
may be. Therefore, measures of
therapy have been devised which have

for their purpose the creating of the
best possible physiologic balance on
the part of each individual patient,

and the keeping of his infection
quantitatively and qualitatively as
mild as possible.

The hygienic life which is pursued

by the tuberculous patient has for its

purpose the making of the physical

and psychical machines to function as

perfectly as possible . The most per-
fect metabolism consistent with the

disease is thus brought about and, if
maintained for a long period of time,

guarantees the maximum protective

response on the part of the patierit .

Rest is not the ideal status of any in-
dividual for a prolonged period of

time, but in tuberculosis it is a matter
of necessity. 21 The eight or nine hours
of daily rest which is capable of main-
taining the physiologic balance of the
body cells in states of health is wholly

inadequate in tuberculosis. In the
treatment of tuberculosis we often find
it necessary to maintain rest for the en-

tire twenty-four hours for long per-
iods of time-sometimes for many
months-because we have a departure
from the normal status of such a na-

ture that exercise during the stage of
active disease favors extension of in-
fection, increase of toxemia, and low-

ers resistance, causing the patient's
body functions to be carried on at a
low standard of efficiency. These fac-
tors interfere with healing .

This is where rest to the lung, such
as comes from body rest, and such lo-
cal measures as compression by
weights such as shot bags, strapping,
operations on the phrenic nerve, pul-

monary compression, whether by pneu-
mothorax, or thoracoplasty, are of val-
ue. They all serve the purpose of
giving the lung more rest, of causing

less blood to pass through the diseased
areas, and of limiting the motion of

the lung to the lowest body demands .
The simpler of these measures prove
to be satisfactory in a very large per-
centage of limited lesions and the more

elaborate ones are successful in many
of the serious ones .

While we are not able to say that
scientific knowledge has advanced to
the place where we can claim the at-

tainment of a specific diet, we have
learned that a well balanced diet con-
taining not only adequate calories but
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also vitamins and salts in ample

amounts is necessary to the best pro-
gress against tuberculosis . The Sauer-
bruch22 23 24 diet has seemed to be of

decided advantage in tuberculosis of
the skin ; but, so far, not much has
been claimed for it in diseases of the
pulmonary form. But it has long been
recognized that the patient who is a
poor eater and unable to take a well

balanced diet rarely makes a satisfac-
tory progress in the healing of tuber-
culosis .

From the discussion above it is clear
that it is the mild infections which dis-

turb the patient least and are easiest
to overcome, and that it is the severe
ones which are dangerous . Larger in-
fections are more dangerous to the pa-
tient because they cause more acute
inflammatory and destructive reac-

tions, multiply the foci from which ex-
tensions may take place, and increase
the toxemia which the patient is oblig-
ed to combat.

Anything that will increase the like-
lihood of the disease extending or of

carrying the tissue reaction beyond the
limits of safety are prejudicial to re-
covery . On the other hand, anything

that will decrease the number of ex-
tensions, tend to hold their severity
to a low limit, and make the patient

more tolerant of toxins and stimulate
perifocal fibrosis, will aid recovery .

In the final analysis the patient, if

healed at all, is healed by his immunity
mechanism . The effect of the pa-
tient's own reinoculations of bacilli or
bacillary protein are helpful in pro-

moting healing unless they are too se-
vere ; but if very severe, they may be
harmf ul ; but that he could not attain
the necessary immunity to heal without
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them must be evident to all careful
students of the immunological reac-
tions in tuberculosis . It is his reinocu-

lations that, acting on his sensitized
cells, cause the allergic inflammatory
reactions which result in restraining,
the passage of bacilli through his tis-

sues, in stimulating the bactericidal
properties of the tissues, in desensitiz-
ing the patient to the poisonous pro-

teins, and in stimulating the perifocal
cells to the formation of fibrous tis-

sue. Whether the patient wills it or
not, he is treated and aided in cure by
his own tuberculin, as has been stated

by Long,2' and retarded in healing
only if the dosage be exceeding large .

Therefore, the necessity of tuberculo-
protein reinoculations is obvious, but
the necessity of keeping them within

bounds is equally obvious .

The following cases, whose clinical
progress may be judged from the
plates and the appended charts, illus-
trate the principles discussed in the

preceding pages .

The plates shown in Figs . 3 and 4
both represent limited apical lesions,

one of which healed promptly under
the usual sanatorium regime, the other
only after compression therapy had

been employed. The difference in

time of healing in these two patients
was probably due to differences in

their respective resistance, which prob-
ably means differences in the physio-
chemical reaction of their body cells .

There is no evidence of virulent in-

fection in either case ; neither is there

evidence of spread, aside from that
noted in Fig . 2 C ; but there is a great
difference in the time of healing ; the

case represented by Fig . 3 requiring a

year, and that represented by F'ig, 4
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Fics . 3 A and B illu~tratehealing of early infiltration with aJudost complete resolution .

P'rc . 3 A, June 26, 1928 ; shows moderate infiltration of the urYer half of left lung and

apex of rightlung :
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Fic . 3 B, January 10, 1930, eighteen months later, shows almost complete disappear-

ance of lesion.
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requiring three and one-half years to fibrous tissue. The cavity that heals

complete the healing. best is the fresh cavity without too

Case No. 9026. Miss A. C. Fig. 3 A
much fibrous tissue about it . Immed-

and B, are films of a patient with an early iate treatment is essential to the suc-
tuberculosis involvement of both apices . She cessful handling of these cases .

came under my care June 26, 1928 . Film A
shows the involvement at the beginning of
treatment. Film B, taken January io, i93o,
shows how completely the lung had cleared .
This patient was under treatment from
June 26, 1928 until August 23, 1929 . She
had been away from the sanatorium four
and one-half months, when film B was
taken .

Case No. 9481. Mr. I,. P. Fig. 4 A, B,

C, and D, are films of a patient with slight

involvement of the left apex, who came un-

der my observation May iq, 1 926 . Film A

shows involvement at beginning of treat-

ment. He had not been able to clear the

lung in fourteen months' time, as will be

shown in film B, taken July 1 3, 192 7 . Two

months later, as will be seen in film C, the

disease had extended very markedly . An

exudative lesion is seen through the upper

half of the left lung. On account of the

apparent lack of resistance on the part of

the patient, we considered it necessary to

institute artificial pneumothorax, which re-

sulted in a healing, as shown in film D,

taken November 12, 1929 .

F igs . 5 and 6 represent tuberculosis

with acute onset in which cavity was
formed very shortly after the first
symptoms appeared . Cases such as

these have been recently described by
Redeker . He recommends that they
be treated by the immediate institution
of pneumothorax, because he believes

that otherwise they will usually fail to
heal . We have found, on the contrary,
that these lesions usually heal satis-
factorily by rest and the regular sana=

torium regime, provided treatment is
started at once. The healing is by

resolution and a mild degree of fibro-
sis, except in case of the cavity which
requires the formation of considerable

Case No. 9388. Miss R. M. Fig. 5 A, B,

and C, are films of a patient with acute on-

set in which the process was preponderantly

exudative in type, with cavity formation

within three weeks after the onset of clini-

cal symptoms. The patient was apparently

in perfect health when she was taken ill

with influenza on Thanksgiving day, 1928 .

She was examined by me in less than three

weeks following the onset of influenza, and

gave the picture as shown in Fig. 3 A,

taken December i8, 1928 . This process,

under rest and other sanatorium measures

went on to a satisfactory healing, the prog-

ress of which is shown in film B, taken

August 8, 1929, and film C, taken January

1930.
Case No. 9679 . Miss G . M. Fig . 6 A and

B, represents a similar acute process . Pa-

tient gives history of dieting for over-

weight until August 7, 1929, when she had

two teeth removed and failed to regain her

usual health thereafter . In September she

noticed a cough with expectoration, and a

temperature of ioi°, and severe pain over

the right lung. On October 13, the film

shown in Fig . 4 A was taken, in which there

is an extensive right-sided involvement, with

definite cavity formation.

Patient was put on rest and given the

usual sanatorium treatment . She had a

temperature of ioi° for about a month,

when it subsided, and with its subsidence the

cough and sputum disappeared. Film B,

taken on January 1 3, 1930, shows that the

cavity has disappeared . This patient is not

yet well, but is rapidly recovering .*

We also see the tendency to heal in
many cases which are of longer stand-

ing, even though temperature has per-
sisted for a considerable time. The '

determining factor seems to be the way

the patient's physiologic balance is re-

*Aug . 10, 1930 cavity healed .
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FIGS . 4 A, B, C, and D show an early apical lesion which failed to heal under ordi-

nary hygienic regimen, but, on the contrary, the disease extended and was healed only after

pneumothorax was instituted .

FiG. 4 A, taken May 17, 1926, shows limited lesion of both apices, more marked on Y'he

left .
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FiG. 4 D, November 12, r929, shows apex fairly clear, but lung still unexpanded . Pa-

tient symptom free.
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FiGS . 5 A, B and C represent an early exudative lesion with rapid cavity formation ,

which healed under regular sanatorium regime, without mechanical interference . Three

weeks before onset of symptoms patient was attending High School . An attack of in-

fluenza w as accountable for the acute onset of tuberculosis . Sputum became negative .

FIG. 5 A, December 16, 1928, shows acute exudative infiltration in the upper third

of right lung, with cavity formation .
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FIG. 5 B, August 8, 1 929, shows cavity healing.
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FIG . 6 B, January 13, 1930, shows cavity disappearing and healing progressing satis -
factorily.
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stored, together with the degree of
specific defense that he is able to es-
tablish.

Case No. 9395 . Mr. S . H. Fig. 7 A, B,
C, and D, illustrates an advanced combined

proliferative and exudative lesion with ex-

cavation. The patient entered the sanator-

ium on December 28, 1928 . He had been

treated by me for an early tuberculosis oc-

cupying the upper portion of the right lung,

some six years before, and had made a

recovery. In July 1 928 he had an acute re-

spiratory infection, accompanied by high

temperature, which was diagnosed as influ-
enza . Recovery was slow. After recovery

from the influenza he again had a rise of

teniperature accompanied by a persistent

cough and expectoration. Failing to make

satisfactory improvement lie was sent to the

sanatorium, with the condition as shown in

film A. There are several areas of loss of

tissue in the upper half of the right lung.

In his temperature chart, shown in Fig. 8,

it will be noticed that during the first six

months he had considerable elevation of

temperature . Film B, taken February 8,

1929, shows a slight increase in the exuda-

tive character of the lesion, but no increase

in destruction of tissue . Film C, taken May

io, i9i9, shows a very marked increase in

the exudative type of the lesion, but a gen-

eral improvement in the areas of involvement

in the second and third interspaces. These
changes had taken place during a course of

continuous temperature, which we assume

accompanied repeated reinoculations of ba-

cilli and bacillary protein, as will be seen

in Fig. 8 . Shortly after this all appreciable

reinoculations ceased ; the temperature came

to normal ; the tuberculous inflammation

proceeded to heal by resolution and fibrosis .

Film D, taken January 22, i93o, shows the

extent to which the right lung has cleared

to date.

The clinical improvement in this

case was exceptionally gratifying . Up-

on entering the sanatorium his sputum

was 16o cc in 24 hours, with 25 0 tu-

bercle bacilli per microscopic field .

At the time film B was taken, it was

i 5o cc in 24 hours, with ioo tubercle
bacilli per microscopic field. When
film C was taken it had dropped to 65
cc in 24 hours, with 6 tubercle bacilli
per microscopic field . When film D

was taken it was 2 cc in 24 hours, with
3 0 tubercle bacilli per microscopic
field . While the lesion is not quite

healed, yet it is rapidly approaching
that state . This shows that a far ad-
vanced destructive lesion can be turn-
ed to a favorable ending, provided co-

operation can be had for a sufficient
length of time . *

Patients who show a preponder-

antly exudative reaction are usually
considered as belonging to a more ser-
ious group, but they too will often heal
even though the disease is widespread .

Case 7 67o . Mrs . W. J . Fig. 9 A and B,
illustrates an extensive fibrocaseous tuber-
culosis, with marked allergic reaction caus-
ing a severe exudative process. The pa-
tient had been ill for more than a year ;
had lost weight to eighty-five pounds, and
had had fever for several months. On en-
tering the sanitorium (Fig. 9, film A) she
had a temperature of ioi° . The sputum
shows 3o cc in 24 hours, with xoo tubercle
bacilli per microscopic field .

The patient was under the usual sana-
torium treatment . On May 9, 1 92 7, eigh-
teen months later, the lung fields had prac-
tically cleared, as shown in film B . At
that time she was free from cough, ex-
pectoration and tubercle bacilli, and weighed
105 pounds. The case illustrates the natural
healing of an extensive lesion largely by
resolution .

In cases where a satisfactory physio-

logic balance can not be restored and
immunity can not be built up, the dis-
ease will spread in spite of all that can

be done. Such patients suffer severe

*Aug . ie, 193o. Now healed and bacillus
free .
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FzGS. 7 A, B, C, and D illustrate healing of extensive combined proliferative and exu-
dative tuberculosis, with cavity formation, under regular sanatorium regimen, without me-
chanical interference . The temperature, pulse and weight of this patient are shown in Fig.
8 .

FtG. 7 A, December 28, 1 928, shows marked involvement of npper two-thirds of right
lung ; slight involvement in left ; multiple cavitation in right .
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Fic. 7 D, January 22, 1930, shows almost complete absorption of exudate through right
lung .
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POTTEN.GER SANATORIUM FOR DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND THROAT

MONROVIACAL

TEMPERATURE CHART
DEGCMBER-3.7-P728't0 ' C 11 -

-ATE.-A7RlL-24- 1911~I92 NAME__MB-2R•-___

5V. spvwn .

Fig. 8 illustrates the temperature and pulse of the patient whose films are shown in

Fig. y A, B, CandD . Patient had constant temperature during first two months, followed
by remission during the third month ;and again followed by two periods of prolonged

temperature in the latter half of the third and fourth months .
Temperature then dropped, remaining below normal for the most of the time except

during early May and the latter part of June. Temperature again dropped to below nor-

mal, where it remained, as is shown in the latter portion of the chart.

Patient's weight decreased from ir9 to 114 during the first two months . After that
patient made steady gain in weight until 141 lbs . was reached, January 1920.

Sputum, December 1928, i6o cc in 24 hours, with 250 tubercle bacilli per microscopic
field ; December 1929, 2 cc in 24 hours, with 30 tubercle bacilli per microscopic field .
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FiGs. 9 A and B illustrate an extensive fibrocaseous tuberculosis with marked allergic

exudative inflammation, which healed under regular sanatorium regimen, without mechanical

interference. Sputum became negative .

FzG . 9 A, November 2 3, 1925, shows extensive exudative process in both lungs .
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FiG. 9 B, May 9, 1927, shows a very marked c:earing, although marked shadow due to
proliferative process and also deposits of calcium, remain in the upper portion of both
lungs . Marked pleuro-pericardial adhesions on left side will also be noted .
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reinoculations accompanied by marked

allergic response . Toxicity is marked,

and even with moderately low temper-
ature, they continue to show toxic

symptoms. Healing under these cir-

cumstances usually fails . We must

either assume that the lesion is caused
by bacilli of unusual virulence, or that

the numbers of bacilli in the reinocu-
lations are extremely large, or that the

resistance on the part of the individ-
ual is very low ; or it may be that all

of these conditions are present . The

case which follows illustrates this type .

Case No. 9443. Miss M. W. Fig. io, A,

B, C, and D, illustrates an acute onset with

an exudative lesion in the upper portion of

the right lung, which went on to cavitation

and death of the patient in spite of treat-

ment. This patient had been working up

until two weeks before she entered the sana-

torium. Film A was taken February 17,

1929, when patient was having considerable

temperature. This went on to cavity forma-

tion, regardless of treatment, as shown in

film B, taken May 20, 1929 . Film C, taken

August 27, 1929, shows an increase in the

exudative reaction in the upper portion of'

the right lung, and film D, taken October

7, 1929, shows a very extensive excavation

of the right apex . It will be noted, how

ever, that in spite of the severity of the dis-

ease there was very little extension of in-

fection in the left lung . Not until film D

was taken was any particular extension

shown, and this was taken only about three

weeks before death, following a general

breaking down of the patient's resistance.

Preponderantly fibroid lesions are

usually spoken of as being the most

favorable type. This is probably due

to the fact that they exist for a long

period of time and are of a milder de-

gree. The difficulty with a prepon-

derantly fibroid type, however, is that

the patient is apt to delay treatment

until he is seriously handicapped by

extensive fibrosis, general emphysema,

pleural adhesions, and until the dis-
ease is beginning to take upon itself
more active and destructive aspects, all

of which produce permanent and seri-
ous effects . The patient can live com-
fortably with this form of the disease

for a long time, but from the stand-
point of healing, it has been my ex-
perience that it is not so favorable, or
at least not more favorable than the

more acute types, because the latter
will heal and leave a much freer lung
field than the preponderantly fibroid
type .`

Case No. 9438 . Mr. A. R. Fig. ii A, B,

and C, represents an extensive lesion pre-

ponderantly proliferative in character. This

patient had been working continuously, free

from symptoms of any character, until a

hoarseness was noted, which interfered with

his work as a salesman. On consulting a

throat specialist, an ulceration was found in

the larynx, which involved the cords and

arytenoids, and on examination of the

chest revealed an extensive lung involve-

ment. The extent of this is shown in Fig .

ii, film A, taken February 12, 1929. It will

be noticed that there is an exudation of mild

degree in numerous areas on this plate, in

both lungs, although the process as a whole

is preponderantly proliferative . This patient

improved satisfactorily under sanitorium

regime, as may be inferred from film B,

taken August 7, 1929, and film C, taken

January 22, 193 0•

This case illustrates how the lung
fails to clear in a preponderantly pro-

liferative lesiori;' even though healing

has been attained . New tissue has

been formed, which replaces the elas-
tic tissue of the normal lung . Al-

though healing is nearly accomplished,
as shown in film C, many shadows con-

tinue to show. Contrasting this with

the preponderantly exudative types

Figs. 3, 4 and 9, it will be seen that in
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FiGS. io A, B, C, and D show an acute exudative lesion involving upper half of right

lung and middle portion of left lung, which extended regardless of treatment . Patient died

from extension of disease, with meningeal involvement . Patient was not able to muster

sufficient resistance to bring the disease to a standstill.

Fig. io A, February 17, 1929, shows acute exudative lesion in the upper half of right
lung, with cavity formation near apex ; a moderate lesion in the middle of left lung . Pa-

tient was severely toxic .
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Fic. io B, May zo, 1929, shows increase in exduation and cavity more definitely formed ;
lesion in right lung much the same as in Fig. io A .
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Fic.io C, August 27, 1929, shows the lesion still markedly exudative ; extension of in -
filtration in left lung.
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FiG. io D, October 7, 1929, shows a more definite excavation in upper portion of righ t

lung ; some disappearance of the pleural haze ; very marked extension in left 1ung. y
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Fics . tr A, B, and C represent preponderantly proliferative lesion . Regardless of the

extent of the lesion, as shown in Fig . ii A, February 12, 1929, patient did not know he was

ill until hoarseness from laryngeal ulceration developed one week previous'y . E;xtensive

proliferation is shown through the major portion of both lungs, with areas of increased

exudation scattered through.
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FiG. ii C, taken January 22, 1 930, shows a continued resolution, but the lung fields still
show extensive shadows due to the chronic proliferative process . Such lesions leave far more
evidence of infection in the lung than do the preponderantly exudative type, which clear
largely by resolution .
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the latter the lung field clears, leav-
ing very few shadows on the plate .

We are probably justified in assum-
ing- that the di fference between a pre-
ponderantly exudative and a prepon-

derantly proliferative lesion is a dif-
ference in the specific defense. In the
preponderantly exudative type we
have a higher sensitization of cells and

a more active allergic reaction . In the
preponderantly proliferative type sen-
sitization is much less in evidence and

the allergic reaction only takes place
to a minimal degree. The difference
in the lesions might be due to a dif-
ference in the virulence of bacilli, a

difference in reaction on the part of
the patient, or to the establishment of

a more complete immunity, in which

sensitization and the allergic inflam-
matory process take a lesser part. In
the preponderantly proliferative group,

the toxic symptoms are usually mild,
in fact, they are often absent until

the disease becomes very extensive ;

while in the exudative group, the tox-
ic symptoms are marked :tnd conie o n

early .

From these illustrative cases it may
readily be seen how tuberculosis tends
to heal under favorable conditions ;
how the patient may become desensi-

tized to his own and to bacillary pro-
tein, which enables him to withstand

severe disease for long periods of
time ; and too, how., now and then the
disease will spread and cause a severe

and fatal illness without calling out an
effective specific resistance .

SUMMARY

i . Tuberculosis heals as a result of
the patient's immunity reaction .

2 . The efficiency of the immunity

reaction is increased by repeated re-
inoculations .

3 . The effects of immunity are
shown in the following services ren-

dered to the host :
(a) Destruction of bacill i

(b) Retardation of the passage
of bacilli through the tissues

(c) Elimination of bacilli through .

natural channels by caseation
and cavity formation

(d) Development of a state of

desensitization to bacillary
and non-bacillary toxins .

(e) Encapsulation or rendering

inactive viable bacilli which
remain in the tissues

(f) Ridding the body of the in-

flammatory products which
accompany .the infection

(g) Repair of the injury inflicted
upon the body by the disease .

4 . Treatment is efficacious to the ex-
tent that it is able to limit reinocula-

tions of bacilli and bacillary protein
to a minimum and create within the

patient a resistance capable of coping
with them as they occur .
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